Pretensioned extended, bolted end-plate moment connections are very popular due to ease of fabrication and erection. In order to identify the effect of different parameters on the behavior of the connection, a three-dimensional finite element model that accounts for both geometrical and material non-linearities is developed using the multi-purpose software package ANSYS. A parametric study is conducted using this model on two end-plate configurations: four bolts and multiple row extended end plates. The studied parameters were as follows: beam depth, end-plate thickness, bolts diameter, bolts pitch, bolts gage, and end-plate stiffener. Then, yield line analysis is used to propose equations for the end-plate bending capacity. A design model is assumed for bolt forces analysis, and design equations are proposed. The proposed equations are compared to the finite element results and the current design codes.
Introduction
Over the years, end-plate moment connections have become more popular due to ease of fabrication and erection. It became the most widely used connection in the construction of metal buildings and steel portal frames. The primary use of bolted end-plate moment connections is to connect a beamto-column or to splice two beams together, as shown in Fig. 1 .
Beginning in the 1960s, research in bolted connections proved liability of bolted connections to serve as moment resisting connections. Krishnamurthy [1] had one of the earliest finite element researches where design equations were developed which lead to much thinner end plates than previously obtained by empirical formulas. Kennedy et al. [2] presented a design procedure for T-stub connections which was employed with or without modifications in most of subsequent researches. Borgsmiller [3] set a threshold that prying forces start when the applied moment on a connection reaches 90% of the end-plate capacity. Also, simplified design procedures were presented for nine end-plate configurations using yield line analysis and a modified T-stub. Bahaari and Sherbourne [4, 5] constructed three-dimensional finite element model utilizing non-linear material properties to model T-stub connections and end-plate connections to unstiffened column. Mays [6] used yield line analysis to develop design procedures for the unstiffened column flange that showed good correlation with finite element and experimental results. Sumner [7] performed both monotonic and cyclic tests on extended end-plate moment connections which showed that the four bolts extended unstiffened and the eight bolts extended stiffened end-plate moment connections meet the requirements for use in seismic regions. Hassan [8] used 2D finite element modeling to propose reduction factors for the end-plate thickness required by the ECP-2001 [9] . Samaan [10] performed an experimental program using 10 extended and flush end-plate configurations then widened the research using a finite element model. Statistical regression analysis was used to produce equations and charts to be used for the design.
In this paper, a finite element analysis is presented to model the non-linear behavior of the extended end-plate moment connections. This model is used to conduct a parametric study on two end-plate configurations: four bolts and multiple row extended end plates. The studied parameters are as follows: beam depth, end-plate thickness, bolts diameter, bolts inside and outside pitch, inner bolts pitch, bolts gage, and end-plate stiffener. During the study, the distribution of stresses in the end plates is monitored for different configurations, and yield line patterns are observed for each configuration. These yield line patterns are analyzed and new design equations are proposed. The proposed equations are then compared to the finite element analysis results and to the current design codes equations.
Finite element modeling
In this study, the commercially available finite element software ANSYS [11] was used to develop the model shown in Figs. 2 and 3 . The model is composed of a simply supported beam spliced at mid-span with an extended end-plate moment connection. Two equal concentrated loads are applied at equal distances from splice in order to induce pure bending moment on the connection. Stiffeners are used at the locations of concentrated loads and supports to distribute the load and reduce stress concentration. In the finite element model, advantage is taken of symmetry about both the beam web and the mid-span plane (the plane passing between the two end plates) where a new dummy plate is used to simulate the contact between the existing end plate and the omitted end plate. A one quarter model of the specimen is used in the finite element model. The finite element model details are described in the following subsections.
Modeling of beam, end plate, and bolts
All steel plates including beam flanges, web, end plates, and stiffeners are modeled using four-node shell elements (SHELL181) that include plasticity effects. Solid 20-node brick elements (SOLID95) that include plasticity effects are used to model the bolts to account for biaxial stresses induced on bolts [6] . The bolts mesh is cut at the bolt shank into two separate parts, and pretension elements (PRETS179) are inserted in between to apply the pretension forces.
Modeling of end plate to end-plate contact and bolt head to end-plate contact
Contact problems present two significant difficulties: First, regions of contact are not generally known until the problem is run. Depending on the loads, material, boundary conditions, and other factors, surfaces can come into and go out of contact with each other in a largely unpredictable and sudden manner. Second, most contact problems need to account for friction. In case of pure bending moment on the connection, there is no need to account for friction in the model, so the contact surface is considered a rough surface (no slippage between contact surface and target surface). Pairs of contact and target elements (CONTA174 and TARGE170) overlaying contact surfaces mesh are used to model the non-linear contact behavior. Contact elements are constrained against penetrating the target surface. Target elements can penetrate through the contact surface. However, the contact elements are given stiffness 10 times the stiffness of the end plate to minimize the relative displacements between surfaces. For the first contact (end plate to dummy plate), the dummy plate is the target surface and the end plate is the contact surface while in the second contact (bolt head to end plate), the end plate is the target surface and the bolt head is the contact surface.
Material properties
All materials use Von-Mises yield criterion coupled with isotropic work hardening assumption. A trilinear stress strain curve is used to define material properties [4] . The material used for the beam, end plate, and stiffeners uses the curve in Fig. 4 , while material for high strength bolts uses the curve in Fig. 5 .
Loads and boundary conditions
All nodes on the planes of symmetry (beam web and dummy plate) are restrained against out of plane translation and in plane rotations about both in plane axes. Also, all nodes on the bottom beam flange at the beam end are restrained against vertical translations. The loads are applied using two load steps where in the first step, pretension forces are applied to specified pretension sections in the bolts shank; then, the load step is solved, and the joints displacements from this load step are locked and applied as constant displacement in the second load step. In the second load step, the additional applied loadings alter the effect of the initial load value, but because locking transforms the load into a displacement, it preserves the initial load's effect. The second load step is then solved and the load is increased until the model becomes unstable due to excessive inelastic behavior of the structure. The ''Newton-Raphson'' approach is employed to solve for non-linearities. To obtain good accuracy and reasonable run time, the maximum load increment is set to be 10% of the applied load and the minimum load increment is set to 0.5% of the applied load.
Verification of finite element model
In order to verify the finite element model described formerly, it was used to model six multiple row extended end-plate connections tested by Sumner [7] . The finite element model results are compared to the reported experimental results in terms of moment capacity, moment against mid-span deflection, moment against end-plate separation (explained later in clause 4), and bolts response. From Table 1 Applied Moment (kN.m.)
End Plate Separation(mm)
Experimental (Sumner 2003) F.E.A. (Author 2012) Figure 6 Test A MRE1/2-3/4-3/8-30 applied moment vs. endplate separation.
finite element model results have shown good correlation with the experimental results both qualitatively and quantitatively and were proven to simulate the behavior of the connection effectively. The test identification naming convention in Table 1 will be described later.
Parametric study
An extensive parametric study using the standard specimen shown in Fig. 8 was conducted on two configurations of the extended end-plate moment connections: (a) four bolts extended end plate and (b) multiple row extended end plate (one bolts row outside tension flange and two rows inside). The studied parameters are as follows: beam depth (d), endplate thickness (t p ), bolts diameter (d b ), bolts gage (g), bolts outside and inside pitch (p o , p i ), bolts inner pitch (p), and presence of end-plate stiffener. As a common practice, the value of the inside and outside pitch (p o , p i ) is always set to be equal and the value of the inner bolts pitch (p) is equal to the sum of bolts outside and inside pitches. All the bolts are pretensioned to the minimum specified pretension force in ECP-2008 [12] . Table 2 shows the standard specimen dimensions which were not changed during the study, while Table 3 shows the different parameters values used in this research. The naming convention used for sample identification For example, a test designation of 4E-20-20-600 indicates a four bolts extended unstiffened connection. Bolts diameter is 20 mm, a 20 mm thick end plate, and a nominal beam depth of 600 mm. Fig. 9 shows the definition of end-plate separation at tension flange, which was monitored for each specimen in the study and plotted vs. the applied moment. Fig. 10 shows how the connection yield moment (M y ) and the connection ultimate moment (M u ) are determined from the end-plate separation curves. The connection yield moment is the intersection of the initial connection stiffness and the strain hardening stiffness, where the ultimate moment is the maximum applied moment at where the model becomes unstable due to excessive inelastic behavior of the structure.
The behavior of extended end-plate connections
Both end-plate configurations have shown similar behavior toward the change of the studied parameter. Mainly, the study identified three types of behavior for the end-plate connection depending on the capacity of both the end plate and the bolts. Firstly, thin plate behavior where the end plate is weaker and yields before the yielding and rupture of bolts then intermediate plate behavior where end plate and bolts capacities are close and yielding of both of them occurs, and finally, thick plate behavior where the end plate is stronger and the bolts yield and rupture occurs before end-plate yielding occurs. In the intermediate plate behavior although both the end plate and bolts yielding occur, one of them occurs at first followed by the other, which makes the prior control the connection behavior. So, for simplification, the intermediate plate behavior can be neglected and the other two behaviors are considered the main types of behavior for the connection. Each of the studied parameters may affect the type of behavior the connection exhibits according to its effect on the bending capacity of the end plate or bolts. The multiple row extended end-plate configuration has shown 30-35% increase in both yield and ultimate moments than four bolts extended end-plate configuration. This increase is obviously due to increase in number of bolts in thick plate configurations, where the failure is governed by the bolts capacity. While in thin plate configurations, where failure is governed by end-plate capacity, this increase is due to the increase in number of fixation points of the end plate which leads to the formation of more plastic hinges and larger yielding capacity of the end plate.
The bolts response during the study was observed on three stages as shown in Fig. 11 . At stage one, the bolt force increases slightly, the end plates are still in contact, and bolts did not lose its pretension force. At stage two, there is a sharp increase in the bolt force, and this is where end plates have lost contact and are now separated. The thinner the end plate, the sooner stage two starts due to increase in prying action which increases the force in the bolt. At stage three, the applied moment increases with little increase in the bolt force due to yielding of the bolt shank. Fig. 12 shows the end plate to end-plate contact status of sample four bolts extended end-plate connection at different load values: Just after, bolt pretension is applied and prior to application of any external load, at the connection yield moment and at connection ultimate moment. The end-plate contact status distributions show that the bottom tip of the end plates begins to be in contact before the yield moment is reached, which indicates the formation of prying forces prior to end-plate yielding in thin plate connections.
Beam depth (d)
Figs. 13 and 14 show the yield and ultimate moments for four bolts and multiple row configurations, respectively, at 12 mm and 32 mm end-plate thicknesses. As the beam depth increases from 400 to 700 mm, the yield moment is increased by about 70-80% for thin plate (12 mm) and 80-90% for thick plate End-plate separation (32 mm). The connection ultimate moment increased by 80-90% for thin plate and 70-80% for thick plate.
End-plate thickness (t p )
Figs. 15-18 show yield and ultimate moments against endplate thickness for both four bolts and multiple row configurations. For smaller bolt diameters (M12 and M16), the connection exhibits a thin plate behavior as both M y and M u increase by about 225% when end-plate thickness increases from 8 mm to 16 mm; then, the rate of increase is negligible as the behavior turns to thick plate behavior, and further increase in endplate thickness, from 16 mm to 32 mm, has a little effect on the connection capacity. For larger bolt diameters (M24 and M27), M y and M u increase by 900% and 225%, respectively, as end-plate thickness increases from 8 mm to 24 mm; then, the behavior turns to thick plate and the increase is negligible from 24 mm to 32 mm. This is because when the behavior changes to thick plate behavior, the bolts yielding and rupture controls the behavior of the connection, and the increase in end-plate thickness has no significant effect. Figure 13 Yield and ultimate moments vs. beam depth at different end-plate thicknesses for four bolts configuration. Figs. 19-22 show yield and ultimate moments against bolt diameter for both four bolts and multiple row configurations, respectively. For thinner end plates (8 and 12 mm), the yield moment increases by only 10% despite of the increase in bolts diameter, from 12 mm to 27 mm, because the yielding is due to end-plate yielding only. The connection ultimate moment shows increase up to about 300%, which has not been shown for yield moment, when the bolt diameter is increased from 12 mm to 24 mm. This is due to the relatively large post-yielding capacity of the end plate which allows bolts to achieve more capacity. Further increase from 24 mm to 27 mm does not increase the ultimate moment as the end plate has reached its ultimate capacity. For thicker end plates (24-32 mm), the yielding and ultimate moments increase by about 400-450% when bolt diameter changes from 12 mm to 24 mm. Increasing the bolt diameter from 24 mm to 27 mm has almost no effect on the yield moment. This is because for diameters smaller than M24, these thicknesses act as thick plate and the yielding is due to bolts only, while for diameters larger than M24, these thicknesses act as thin plate and the yielding is due to end-plate yielding.
Bolts gage (g)
Figs. 23 and 24 show yield and ultimate moments against bolts gage for both four bolts and multiple row configurations, respectively. The increase in bolts gage from 60 mm to 100 mm decreases the ultimate and yield moments by 20% for 4E configuration and 40% for MRE1/2 configuration. This is due to the decrease in end-plate stiffness which increases the prying forces in bolts decreasing their moment capacity. Further increase in bolts gage from 100 mm to 140 mm has much smaller effect on the connection capacity as effect of the gage on the end-plate capacity decreases. Fig. 26 shows yield and ultimate moments against inner bolts pitch for both four bolts and multiple row configurations, respectively. By the increase in bolts pitch from 30 mm to 50 mm, both connection ultimate and yield moments decreased by 40-45% due to the decrease in end-plate bending capacity which leads to earlier formation of prying forces in the bolts decreasing their capacity. Further increase, from 50 mm to 70 mm, has a very little effect because the connection behavior has turned to thin plate behavior where it is controlled by the end-plate bending only. shows yield and ultimate moments against end-plate thickness for multiple row configuration (both stiffened and unstiffened). It was noted that the stiffeners greatly increase the end-plate yielding capacity for both end-plate configurations, while it has a very little effect on the yielding and rupture of bolts. The end-plate stiffeners increase both the connection yielding and the ultimate moments with about 30% where connection acts as thin plate. The percentage of increase decreases as the connection's behavior tends to be thick plate. This increase in the yield moment may change the connection behavior from thin to thick behavior.
End-plate stiffener

Simplified design procedures
The behavior of the end-plate connections is very complex, but in general, two limit states control the behavior of the endplate connection which are the end-plate yielding and bolt rupture. In this study, the thick plate behavior will be adopted to develop simplified design procedures for the end-plate connection. Borgsmiller determined experimentally a threshold between thick and thin plate behavior to be at the point where ninety percent of the end-plate bending strength is achieved. So, the end plate will be designed to 111% of the design moment to assure thick plate behavior.
End-plate strength
The end-plate bending strength is determined using yield line analysis which estimates the yielding moment of the end plate. The application of yield line theory to determine the strength of an end plate requires three basic steps: detection of a yield line pattern, generation of equations for internal and external work, and solution of internal and external work equality. The internal work stored within a yield line pattern is the sum of the internal work stored in each of the yield lines forming the mechanism. For simplicity, it is convenient to break the internal work components down into Cartesian x and y components. The general expression for internal work stored by the yield line pattern is as follows:
where h nx and h ny are the x and y components of the relative rotation of the rigid plate segments along the yield line, l nx and l ny are the x and y components of the yield line length, and m p is the plastic moment strength of the plate per unit length,
The external work due to the unit virtual displacement is given by the applied tension flange force by the virtual displacement.
We
where M pl is the end-plate yielding moment, d is the applied virtual displacement, and d is the distance from the centerline of the compression flange to the tension side edge of the end plate for simplicity taken equal to beam depth.
The end-plate stresses are monitored during the finite element analysis as shown in Fig. 29 , and the yield line patterns in Fig. 30 were observed for different end-plate configurations. These patterns were analyzed by the virtual work method and solved for the plate bending capacity.
For the four bolts extended unstiffened end-plate configuration, the internal work is calculated for the pattern to accommodate for the applied virtual displacement at the tension flange d.
By equating the external work (3) and internal work (4) and rearranging for M pl , we can get:
Similarly, the internal and external work are calculated and equated for the four studied configurations then rearranged for M pl , which results a general equation for the end-plate moment capacity as follows:
where M pl is the end-plate bending strength, F y is the end-plate yield stress, t p is the end-plate thickness, d is the beam depth, and K pl is the plate constant and changes according to the end-plate configuration given in Table 4 .
Bolt strength
As the end-plate design considered the plate to be always ''thick,'' this will ensure that the end plate remains elastic and that the bolts are not subjected to any significant prying forces. The elastic assumption that plane sections remain plane indicates that the outermost bolts will reach their tensile strength first. The outermost bolts are assumed to reach their ultimate force, while forces in inner bolts can be calculated End-Plate Thickness (mm) Figure 28 Multiple row configuration yield and ultimate moments vs. end-plate thickness with and without end-plate stiffener.
by linear distribution. Therefore, the connection strength, based upon bolt tension rupture (M b ), becomes the static moment of the relevant bolts strengths about the centerline of the compression flange ( Fig. 31 ) and expressed by:
where M b is the bolt strength, n is the number of bolts in each row, / t is the is the tension resistance factor according to the (ECP-2008) = 0.70, F ub is the bolts ultimate strength, A s is the bolt stress area, N is the number of bolt rows, and h i is the distance from the centerline of the compression flange to the centerline of the bolt row. The connection nominal moment (M n ) is the minimum of both the plate strength (M pl ) and the bolts strength (M b ).
General formula for end-plate thickness (t p )
In order to obtain a direct equation for the end-plate thickness, Eq. (6) was rearranged for end-plate thickness and substituting 111% of the factored design moment (1.11ciMi) for plate yielding moment (M pl ).
where c i M i is the connection factored design moment, / b is the is the flexural resistance factor according to the (ECP-2008) = 0.85. Four bolts extended end plate Unstiffened
Stiffened d e > g= ffiffi ffi 2 p
Multiple row extended end plate Unstiffened
Stiffened d e > g= ffiffi ffi 2 p Figure 31 Bolts forces design model.
Comparison with finite element analysis and current design procedures
To compare the proposed equations to the finite element results, it was necessary to determine the nominal (failure) moment from the finite element analysis. One of the two different reported moments for each sample, M y or M u , is considered the failure moment depending on its behavior. For thin plate connections, yield moment (M y ) is considered the failure moment because connections displaying this type of behavior would experience large deformations under working loads if the failure moment was assumed to be the ultimate moment (M u ). Thick plate connections would experience relatively acceptable deformations under working loads if the failure moment is assumed to be the ultimate moment (M u ). Therefore, it was necessary to set a numerical threshold to determine the failure moment. Borgsmiller set the following threshold to determine the nominal (failure) moment (M n ) of the connection.
The proposed design equations' predictions are compared to the finite element study results, the AISC equations in AISC-DG#16 [13] , and to the ECP-2008. In the comparison of the AISC to the proposed equations, AISC-DG#16 and ECP-2008 are used without the resistance factors in order to be valid to compare to the finite element analysis results.
By comparing the yield line patterns observed from finite element analyses shown in Fig. 30 to those used in AISC_DG#16, two main differences were observed. The first difference is the horizontal yield lines in the AISC-DG#16 patterns which were not observed in the finite element analysis at the yielding point of the connection but appeared later at the connection ultimate moment. This is due to the fact that the AISC-DG#16 patterns were observed from experimental tests, which means it was not observed at the connection yield moment, but at the ultimate moment. The second difference is that the AISC-DG#16 patterns consider the bolts as infinite points, where the observed patterns show formation of circular yield lines around the bolt holes, and that the rotation of the rigid plates around the bolt occurs about these circular lines not around the center of the bolt. Therefore, the predicted connection capacity (for thin plate connections) by AISC is constant regardless of the bolt diameter, which is the same for ECP-2008. This was found to be conservative as by the increase in the bolt diameter, more fixation is provided to the end plate due to increased pretension force as well as reducing the rotation arm of the rigid panels rotating around the bolts, which increases the work done by these panels to rotate and accommodate for the applied virtual displacement. This leads to larger end-plate capacity at the same plate thickness by increasing the used bolt diameter. The proposed equations consider this increase by incorporating the bolts diameter in the calculation of the end-plate capacity. Tables 5-8 show a full comparison, for some of the study results, which includes the sample identification, the predicted nominal connection moment using ECP-LRFD, AISC Design Guide No. 16 (where applicable), and the proposed design equations as well as the proposed finite element nominal moment. Also, are shown the ECP-LRFD predictions to the finite element results ratio, the AISC-DG#16 predictions to finite element results ratio, and the proposed equations' predictions to finite element results ratio. The AISC-DG#16 predictions to finite element results ratio seem to have some discrepancies showing ratios ranging from 0.63 to 1.18, but it is noteworthy that 75% of them lie between 0.85 and 1.10. The ECP-LRFD 35 and 36 show the required end-plate thickness and bolts diameter, respectively, against the applied design factored moment using the proposed equations, AISC-DG#16 equations, and ECP-LRFD equations. The figures show that the proposed equations are more economic than the current codes design equations. 
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Proposed Equations AISC-DG#16 Figure 35 Required end-plate thickness by proposed equations, AISC-DG#16 and ECP-LRFD for different design moments.
Conclusions
In this paper, a three-dimensional finite element model was presented to model the non-linear behavior of the extended end-plate moment connections. A parametric study was conducted on two end-plate configurations: four bolts and multiple row extended end plates. During the study, the distribution of stresses in the end plates was monitored, and yield line patterns were observed for each configuration. These yield line patterns were analyzed, and new design equations were proposed and compared to the finite element analysis results and to the current design codes equations. From the study, the following can be concluded:
The multiple row extended end-plate configuration has shown 30-35% increase in both yield and ultimate moments than four bolts extended end-plate configuration even in thin plate configurations, where failure is governed by end-plate capacity; this increase is due to the increase in number of fixation points of the end plate which leads to the formation of more plastic hinges and larger yielding capacity of the end plate. The end-plate stiffeners increase the end-plate bending capacity up to 30% in the thin plate connections. New design equations are proposed using yield line patterns based on end-plate stress distribution at the connection yield moment monitored in the finite element analyses. On the contrary, the AISC Design Guide No. 16 patterns were based on experimental results; thus, the end-plate postyielding effects are included. The proposed yield line patterns account for the size of the bolts where the AISC-DG#16 patterns do not. AISC patterns consider the bolts as infinite points and do not consider any effect for the bolt size on the end-plate capacity, which was found to be conservative. By the increase in the bolt diameter, more fixation is provided to the end plate due to increased pretension force as well as reducing the rotation arm of the rigid panels rotating around the bolts.
The proposed equations have shown better correlation to the finite element analysis results than the current codes regarding the thin end plates. This is due to the enhanced yield line patterns used. 
